
Clorox® Total 360® Wins 
ISSA 2017 Innovation 
Award
Game-changing system disinfects more 
surfaces better, faster, and for less
Think about all the nooks and crannies 
found in a Long Term Care or Assisted 
Living facility, a College or University 
campus or in an institutional or military 
setting. 

From resident rooms and common areas 
to medical devices, computer keyboards 
and TV remotes, the Clorox® Total 360® 
System disinfects surfaces conventional 
trigger sprays can miss, including the sides, 
underside and backside of surfaces.

Available in Canada exclusively through 
Bunzl cleaning & hygiene companies, 
Clorox® Total 360® can cover up to 
18,000-square feet per hour with Clorox® 
Total 360® Disinfectant Cleaner®. This 
game-changing disinfecting system was 
recently recognized with the 2017 ISSA 
Innovation of  the Year Award.

Fighting illnesses and infections – and 
not just during flu season
Nearly 1.5 million workdays are lost each 
year due to the flu, which adds up to over 
$1 billion in lost productivity.1 Antibiotic-
resistant bacteria like methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is also 
a concern in long term care, education 
and emergency response settings where 
shared equipment or supplies and skin-
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to-skin contact may increase the risk of  
MRSA and other infections.2 

Clorox® Commercial Solutions’ Clorox®  

Total 360® Disinfectant Cleaner® is 
registered with Health Canada to kill 18 
illness-causing organisms in two minutes 
or less. The ready-to-use, one-step 
disinfectant eliminates odors and kills 
outbreak-causing viruses like influenza, 
rhinovirus and norovirus and MRSA and 
Vancomycin Resistant Enterococcus 
faecium (VRE). Its non-bleach-based 
formula is specifically designed for broad 
surface compatibility, making it ideal for use 
on a wide variety of  surfaces.

Electrostatic technology: A force 
stronger than gravity
The Clorox® Total 360® system’s 
electrostatic spray technology uses 
an electrode to introduce an attractive 
charge to the disinfecting product. An air 
compressor atomizes the solution and 
generates a quiet, but powerful liquid 
flow. The solution’s charged particles are 
attracted to surfaces with a force stronger 
than gravity, allowing the solution to reach 
and uniformly coat even hard-to-reach 
surfaces. These particles also clear the air 
faster versus foggers so that people can 
re-enter a room much sooner.
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Continued on page 2.
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dear dusty
Cold and flu season is approaching, is there 
something I can do to reduce the spread of  
cold and flu viruses amongst my employees 
in the office? 

--Riley

Do you have cleaning questions for 
Dusty? Email deardusty@wesclean.com

dear riley
It’s best to start cleaning and 
disinfecting early, before cold and flu 
season begins, to prevent the spread of  
bacteria and viruses.

During daily cleaning routines, pay 
attention to high-touch areas such as 
countertops, desks, electronics, handles, 
railings, etc. Effectively cleaning these 
commonly shared surfaces helps to 
prevent the spread of infection and 
protects everyone’s health. 

Disinfecting is a two-step process. It’s 
important to first use an all-purpose 
cleaner, then follow with a disinfectant 
product. Be sure to closely follow the 

manufacturer’s application instructions 
to successfully kill viruses and 
remember, some pathogens become 
airborne through coughs and sneezes 
and can travel up to six feet! So, ensure 
you are cleaning surrounding areas 
as well. You’ll also want to protect the 
health of  cleaning staff  by providing 
protective gloves and face masks.

Need help preparing your facility for cold 
and flu season? We’re here to help! Call 
us today at 1-888-337-2929.

Find out how this exciting innovation 
delivers superior results up to 4x faster 
while using up to 67% less solution! 
 
Contact 1-888-337-2929 to arrange your 
onsite demo today!

1 Keech, M, et al. “The impact of  influenza on 
working days lost: a review of the literature.” 
Pharmacoeconomics.2008;26(11):911-24. https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/pubmed/18850761.

2 ”General Information About MRSA in the Community.”Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention, Mar. 25, 2016. (Accessed 
March 7, 2017).

SOURCE: The Clorox Company of Canada

Wesclean Item:  
2200110

The WV370 is compact and easy to 
handle. The 4-gallon wet/dry vacuum 
features a 1.6 Hp vacuum motor for 
excellent dry soil or water recovery 
and offers a 0.5-micron filtration for 
improved Indoor Air Quality.

WV370 Wet/Dry Vacuum

Winter Floor Care equipment

Wesclean Item:  
6970005

The OmniFlex AutoVac system 
removes 99.8% of targeted soil 
and cleans 3-4 times faster than 
a traditional mop. The lithium-ion 
battery cleans more than 20,000 sq. 
ft. per hour in a single pass.

OmniFlex Autovac
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Regard Eco-Melt is a Calcium 
Magnesium Acetate (CMA) ice melt 
that delivers exceptional performance, 
melting ice down to -24oC (-11oF) 
while minimizing environmental 
impact on surrounding vegetation. Its 
unique organic additive coats every 
particle, allowing it to melt snow and 
ice faster and at lower temperatures 
for improved pedestrian safety.  This 
additive is water soluble, odorless, 
acts as a corrosion inhibitor to reduce 
metal fatigue, and won’t leave an oily 
residue. Order yours today!

Have YOU tried Regard? 

Wesclean Item:  
R4200060 / 7286400154

Winter Floor Care 
The winter season can be hard on your 
floors, especially in high traffic areas 
such as entrances and hallways. A winter 
floor care program including the proper 
chemicals and equipment will prevent salt 
and ice melt build up, reduce damage to 
floors and carpet, and prevent potential 
slip and fall accidents.

Improve your winter floor care with our 
expert tips:

• Clean floors daily.  Salt and ice melt 
     products can leave a white chalky 
     or oily residue that can damage floors 
     and cause slip and fall accidents. Use a 
     microfiber flat mop to pick-up excess 
     ice melt residue. 

Ice Melt: reducing 
environment Impact
Ice melt products are commonly used 
to reduce vehicle and pedestrian safety 
hazards caused by ice and snow.  There 
are a variety of  ice melts available today, 
which vary in price, melting temperature, 
effects on pets and children - and impact 
on the environment.  

Commonly Used Ice melt Products
• Rock Salt (Sodium Chloride) is
     inexpensive and the most readily 
     available ice melt. However, costly 
     repairs can result from its use and it is 
     very harmful to the environment. Other 
     concerns are:

     o   Residue can be tracked into buildings 
           where it damages floor finishes, 
           leaves an oily residue and can cause 
           slip and fall accidents. 

     o   Hazardous to pets if  consumed and 
           can irritate the skin on their paws. 

     o   Causes plant dehydration and inhibits 
           root growth.

• When cleaning ice melt residue, use
     a neutral cleaner to prevent softening, 
     dulling or damage to floor finishes. 
     Neutral cleaners help neutralize the 
     alkaline levels in ice melt products. 

• Melted snow and ice tracked into
     buildings is a potential slip and fall  
     liability. As an extra safety measure,  
     place wet floor signs near entrances  
     and walkways. Use a string mop to  
     remove excess moisture build up, or an  
     autoscrubber for larger areas.   

• Clean more frequently near 
     entranceways where most dirt and ice  
     melt are tracked in.  

• Try not to strip and apply floor finish
     during the snowy weather, as tracked in  
     salt and ice melt will continually  

     damage floors, increasing maintenance  
     and labour costs. 

• Install a two-part matting system: 
     a mat both inside and outside the  
     building. Exterior mats should be  
     durable with rubber or plastic loops,  
     or stiff  fibers to scrape off  ice, snow  
     and dirt on footwear. Interior mats  
     should be carpet-like to absorb excess  
     moisture from footwear. 

• Residue from ice melt products can
     stain and damage carpets. Use a wet  
     vacuum to remove excess moisture  
     and tracked-in residue. 

• Clean carpets more frequently during
     the winter months, as moisture from  
     tracked in snow and ice will cause mold  
     to grow in carpet fibers. 

     o   Affects water quality as it washes 
           away into lakes and streams and 
           seeps into groundwater.

     o   Can crack and lift concrete resulting 
           in trip hazards and expensive 
           restoration.

• Calcium Chloride melts snow and ice
     ice down to -25oF (-31oC) but it too is 
     hazardous to animals and can also 
     cause skin irritation.

• magnesium Chloride melts snow and
     ice down to -5oF (-21oC). It is less 
     harmful to the environment, and less 
     irritating to pets.

Environmentally Friendly Ice-melter
There IS an environmentally friendly ice 
melt alternative: Calcium Magnesium 
Acetate (CMA). CMA melts snow and 
ice down to -27.5oC (-17.5oF), has a 
very low toxicity and is biodegradable. 
This environmentally friendly product is 
safe, effective, and inhibits corrosion and 
damage to concrete.
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Why Bunzl?
 
The Bunzl Group of Companies gives your company the power of  global sourcing, an efficient national network and dedicated 
local experts who know that one size doesn’t fit all. Let us work with you to build a unique solution to optimize your business.

BUNZL CANADA  4240 Harvester Rd., Unit 3, Burlington, ON L7L 0E8  1-800-263-5620  bunzlcanada.ca

APEx SANItAtION 
HEAD OFFICE
324 Eddystone Avenue
Toronto, ON M3N 1H7
Tel: 416-503-3506
www.apexsanitation.com

PLANEt CLEAN
HEAD OFFICE
1609 Derwent Way
Delta, BC V3M 6K8
Toll Free: 1-800-663-9877
www.planetclean.com

BUNZL CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE
4240 Harvester Road, Unit #3
Burlington, ON L7L 0E8
Toll Free: 1-800-263-5620
www.bunzlcanada.ca

ACmE SUPPLIES 
HEAD OFFICE
2311 Government Street
Victoria, BC V8T 4P4
Toll Free: 1-800-667-2263
www.acmesupplies.ca

PRESCOtt Sm 
HEAD OFFICE
1900 - 32 Avenue
Lachine, QC H8T 3J7
Toll Free: 1-800-361-9338
www.prescottsm.com

WESCLEAN 
HEAD OFFICE
11450 – 149 Street
Edmonton, AB T5M 1W7
Toll Free: 1-800-451-1533
www.wesclean.com

For a complete list of  our locations, please visit our websites.

Bunzl Canada: Cleaning and Hygiene division

Matting: Should you rent 
or purchase?
Did you know that 90% of  the dirt that is 
tracked into your facility enters through the 
front door? A good matting system can 
stop up to 80% of  the dirt tracked into a 
building and is the first step to maintaining 
floor appearance. Matting protects floors 
from dirt, debris and moisture. Since it 
reduces the frequency of  floor stripping, 
finishing and cleaning it significantly 
reduces labour costs. But how do you 
know whether to rent or purchase matting 
for your business?   

Renting mats 
Renting is simple and convenient because 
rental companies replace mats frequently, 
saving you cleaning and maintenance 
time. However, rental mat options are 
limited in size, colour and shape, and their 
quality is lower than that of  purchased 
mats. They don’t hold dirt or water and 
they have a tendency to flip or wrinkle 
which can create tripping hazards. 

Purchasing mats 
Purchased mats are more effective at 
holding dirt and debris and are more 
absorbent, so they are better at prolonging 

5 Year Rental vs. Purchased matting Costs

*Purchased mat prices may vary depending on size, material, shape and edging.

Contact your nearest Wesclean branch to discuss the best matting program for your business at 1-888-337-2929 or visit  
www.wesclean.com

Purchased Cost

Number of mats

5

Cost per mat

*$150/mat

Weeks

260 weeks (5 years)

total

$750.00 for one time purhcase

Rental Cost 5  $5/week/mat 260 weeks (5 years) $6,500 for 5 years

floor finishes and reducing facility 
maintenance costs. Purchased mats 
are custom made, with options such as 
sizing, branding and colour. Absorption 
rate, backing and material options are 
based on traffic levels, so purchased mats 
are made to meet your facility’s specific 
needs.


